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Book Week  
And that is a wrap …… what an 
amazing week we have all just had! We hope you loved Book Week 2017 just 
as much as us. 

STOP PRESS! We sold close to $32,000 worth of books of which the school 
has earned over $6,000! That is an amazing achievement and we thank each of 
you for supporting Book Week and spreading the love of reading far and wide. 

This year we had our first BW Breakfast and we were 
overwhelmed with the response and were happy to host 
close to 300 children and the special person they read 
with! Thank you to Bakers Delight, The Dairy Collective 
and Greens for providing us with our yummy breakfast. 

This was our biggest year yet for author visits - many 
thanks to Sally Sutton, Jenny Bates, Chris Sanders, Peter 
Millett, John Carr, Liz Donnelly,          Joanna Grochowicz, 
June Pitman, Anne Kayes, Lisa Dam and her librarians, 

Rosie Boom, Ross Kinnaird, Jenny Watt, Shiree Schumacher, Marilyn Bakker 
and Kat Merewether for wowing us and inspiring us to be better readers. 

Thank you to our BW Sponsors who without we wouldn’t have been to host as 
many authors as we did!  

Grandparents’ Day was a great success and we were happy to see good use of 
the The Coffee Guy! We loved all the effort you went to for the Book Character 
Parade and for your BW doors. 

Thank you to all of you who donated a book to the school library. We now have 
26 lovely new books for us all to enjoy. 

We would love your feedback on BW 2017 - who were your favourite authors, 
who would you love to see again visit us, anyone else you would love to visit us 
in 2018 and any other feedback. Please email us 
at friends@campbellsbay.school.nz. 

Have a safe and enjoyable summer break - the BW committee are looking 
forward to a well earned rest. We will back next year but until then happy 
reading! 

Your Book Week Committee - Tash Bartlett, Christine McLean and                                                   
Laura Irvine. 

 

COMING UP 

TUE 5 DECEMBER 

 Year 4 Swimming starts 
 Class Placements go 

home 
WED 6 DECEMBER 

 Year 0/1 Cross Country 
 Year 6 Graduation and 

Dinner 
THU 7 DECEMBER 

 Plant to Taste Room 14 
9.00am – 12.30pm 

FRI 8 DECEMBER 

 10.00am Students meet 
their 2018 Teacher 

WED 13 DECEMBER 

 End of Year Concerts 
4.30pm and 5.15pm 

FRI 15 DECEMBER 

 End of Term 4 
Finishing at 12.30pm 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

THE WANTANABE 
STORY CONTINUES....... 

When I asked Kotaro to share their 
family experiences with our 
community I really had no idea just 
how insightful these stories would 
be in terms of what it is like settling 
in a new land. Quite humbling in 
terms of the challenges and the 
help along the way. This week the 
story appears on page eight. 
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Class Placements and Reports 
The 2018 class placement information for your child will be sent 
home tomorrow. A huge amount of quality time has been constructing classes 
and due note has been taken to comments made by parents by way of the 
forms that were completed and returned by parents.  

Reports for 2017 will be sent home with your children next Monday. Enjoy  

 

 
 

 

Book Week 
What a week it was. Thank you to everybody who helped 
out to make it the huge success it undoubtedly was. 
While there was, literally, a cast of (almost) thousands, 
three people spearheaded the week, namely Tash, Laura 
and Christine. Thank you to the three of you for being the 
champions and to everybody who helped make this 
occasion the rich celebration of literature it most surely 
was. And to think, years ago books were predicted to be usurped by the 
technology of e-books! While the electronic medium has its place, when it 
comes to the joy of picking up a much loved book to read or to have it read to 
you, an electronic book comes a distant second. And, what can compare to the 
sheer crispness and smell of a brand new book?! We are blessed to be 
surrounded by vast amounts of literature and to have so much of that literature 
residing in our library/learning hub is a privilege. 

When Book Week started many years ago we could count the number of 
visiting authors on the fingers of one hand. This year we had over 30 authors 
visiting, sharing their craft and their passion with us. Having book sales in 
excess of $30,000 during the week was a bonus. Knowing that so many books 
are going to be shared during the upcoming holidays is the icing on the cake of 
what has been a wonderful week. Thank you. 

‘Books are a uniquely portable magic’. 

Stephen King 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            WELCOME 
 

Zowie Uesi 

Rosie Reen 

Leah Harpur 

Logan Hulme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             TERM DATES 
 
2017 
TERM FOUR 

16 October – 15 December 

 
2018 
TERM ONE 

30 January – 13 April 

TERM TWO 

30 April – 6 July 

TERM THREE 

23 July – 28 September 

TERM FOUR 

15 October – 14 December 
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Important Events Coming Up 

WEDNESDAY 6 DECEMBER 

Year 6 Graduation - evening 

WEDNESDAY 13 DECEMBER 

Christmas concerts - late afternoon until early evening 

FRIDAY 15 DECEMBER 

End of Term Four at 12.30pm 

 

 
 

 

Not Self But Service 
With our focus for the rest of the year on helping the Auckland City Mission help 
others over the Christmas period, here are some ways we can all help. 

‘Santa’s Helpers’ 
Send to school any day (or days!) that suit you, 
non perishable food and new, unwrapped toys to 
give to families in need thisChristmas. The CBS 
Student Council and the ‘Not Self But Service’ 
group would love families to start thinking about 
what you can donate to help support families in 
need. Please start sending non perishable foods 
and unwrapped toys as soon as you can. 
Thanks  

 

 
 

 

More Classrooms for CBS 
The Ministry of Education is providing additional classrooms for our school in 
response to projected roll growth in 2018. While some of the classrooms are for 
anticipated roll growth, other classrooms are in response to a need to catch up 
for classroom accommodation as we have been under entitlement for part of 
this year.  

We expect the Ministry to deliver classrooms after 10.00pm on 9, 11 and 16 
December. They must be transported at night and before the Christmas holiday 
period commences in order to comply with transport requirements to have all 
over-size loads off the roads before the holiday season commences. The six 
classrooms, plus toilet facilities, will be sited adjacent to the five classrooms on 
the field. It is expected the eleven classrooms will remain until the Ministry 
builds permanent classrooms. It is hoped the relocatable buildings will be 
removed in 2020 - 2021.  

By 2019 it is anticipated we will have created ‘new entrant central’ using the 
eleven classrooms on the field with a playground, decking and a sandpit 
purpose built in the court yard provided by the placement of the relocatable 
classrooms. We expect to achieve a warm and welcoming area for our new 
entrants, giving them a more ‘five year old sized area’ to transition from early 
childhood education to school.  

 

 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & 

Important! 

Only adults who have had a 
police vet will be able to help with 
school activities from January 
2017 onwards.  

As obtaining a police vet takes 
time, if you are considering being 
available to help with school 
activities in any way in 2017 
please act now, as follows...... 

Please go to the school website 
to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers at 
CBS’ under Parent Information 
and complete the form and attach 
photocopies as per the 
instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains 
current for three years after the 
date of issue by the police. 

 

 

Absences 

Just a reminder that if your child 
is going to be absent from school, 
we request you advise the school 
office before 9am, not just the 

class teacher. 

Email:                                           
safetycheck@campbellsbay.scho
ol.nz, use the Flexibuzz App or          
call 410 9551. 

For extended holidays ie: more 
than one day, a request should 
be made to Mr McGowan for the 
time off. These requests can be 
emailed to: 

admin@campbellsbay.school.nz. 

This is a Ministry of Education 
requirement. 

We work very hard at keeping 
your children safe at school and 
appreciate your assistance with 
our process. 
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EPro8 Technology challenge  

On Thursday the HBID Challengers took part in the EPro8 Technology challenge 
Semi finals at Glenfield Intermediate. There were 12 teams competing for the top 
two positions.  

Hannake, Blake, Isobel and Domenik did a fantastic job at designing a motorised 
fishing rod that beeped to tell the fisherman they had caught a fish, could reel in a 
fish and swing around at different angles.  

It was a tight, tough competition and the team did extremely well placing 7th.  

Well done guys. I am very proud of you all I hope you all had fun completing the 
challenges.  

     Mrs Lanning  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Concerts  
The end of the year is just about here! All our students are practising and rehearsing in the lead up to the 
CBS Christmas Concerts.  

 

Years 0 - 2 will perform from the bank at 4.30pm.  

Years 3 - 6 as well as Kapahaka, will perform on the bank at 5.15pm with an expected finish by 6.00pm. 

 

The Friends of Campbells Bay School will be organising fun rides just before the Christmas Concert starts, and 
straight afterwards at 6.00pm until about 8.00pm. The rides will be $2 - $4 and will not run during the concert. 

Have a picnic Dinner - there will be hot food trucks ranging from $5 - $12, as well as drinks, from 4.00pm - 7.30ish.  

20% of the rides and varying percentages from the food trucks and drinks marquees will benefit our school hall 
upgrade fund.  

We look forward to seeing you on the 13th for the performance and fun  
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Google accounts for Children Leaving CBS as the end of 2017 

If your child would like to leave CBS with the content of their work from their Google Drive please follow the Google 
Takeout Instructions below.  

  

How to take your drive content away with you 

Google Takeout Instructions-from google 

Children’s accounts get suspended over the holidays so please make sure they follow these instructions if they want to 
keep their content.  

Thanks 

Joe Lanning 

 
 

 
CBS Wise Walkers Morning Tea 
A fruit platter breakfast was held this morning in Room 29 to celebrate all those wonderful 
children and parent helpers who actively walk to school and belong to the Walking School 
Buses now known as the Wise Walkers. 

Lots of fun is had walking to CBS on one of these buses. Is it time you or your children joined 
the Wise Walkers to avoid congestion outside CBS morning and night? 

General questions about the Wise Walkers programme can be directed to Sandra Fowler, the 
overall coordinator for the walking school buses on 021 533 479 or email: dsfowler@clear.net.nz 

Be Travelwise CBS! Walk, scooter, bike, bus, drop and walk to school and avoid car congestion outside CBS. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 
 

 

Mathletes of the Week 
Congratulations to William Xiao from 5Orange.  

You are the Senior Mathlete of the week!  

 

Congratulations to Sorcha Mauger from Room 37. 

You are the Junior Mathlete of the week!  

 

 

The Mathletes of the Week are the top students in the senior and junior schools who has mastered the most concepts in 
Mathletics. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a4xrTs8gEsV7UJ6-M-jqHeOvZhd54f1dWQdmkuSRNg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a4xrTs8gEsV7UJ6-M-jqHeOvZhd54f1dWQdmkuSRNg4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1ZG-jpI7WerQW5LX2FPaFpzbTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1ZG-jpI7WerQW5LX2FPaFpzbTQ/view?usp=sharing
mailto:dsfowler@clear.net.nz
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      Sports News 
 

LAST DAY FOR TEAM SPORTS 

Tuesday 5 December:   Year five and six advanced grade summer hockey finishes 

Sunday 10 December:   Flippaball finishes 

Monday 11 December:  Summer Hockey finishes  

Monday 11 December:  Year one and two Breakers Miniball finishes  

Thursday 14 December:  Touch rugby finishes. 

 

 
 

 
 

Friends of Campbells Bay School - Second-Hand Uniform Sale – Term 4, 
2017 
 

The Friends of Campbells Bay School (FOCBS) will be running a second-hand uniform sale  on the last day of term 4 
Friday 15 December at 8.00am - 9.00am  

Helpers for the sale wanted please – (email beccahammondslt@gmail.com/text 021 129 5273 to let me know if you are 
available). Helpers get first pick of the items!  

Buyers: Please come to the sale with cash or cheque only and bring a reusable bag for your purchases. 

Sellers: Please drop off your clothes ensuring you have followed the instructions below: 

Fill in the registration form which is available from the office or the CBS school website   

Set a price for each clean labelled uniform item you wish to sell, taking into account the condition of the item. Please price 
to the nearest dollar as this will help with change. As a guide donated good quality uniforms are sold at half the price of 
new uniforms.  

Safety pin (please do not staple) a small square of cardboard (approx. 5cm square) with the lfollowing information - Size, 
Description, Price. An example is below: 

 

 

 

 

 

Bring this to the school office any day leading up to the sale with the registration form  

FOCBS will collect 20% of the sale price as a fundraiser for the benefit of the school. After each sale, we will pay you 
80% of the sales price for those items that were sold, preferably via bank transfer or return your unsold items. We aim to 
have this completed within 2 weeks of the sale. 

Donations of uniforms - FOCBS gratefully accept any donations of uniforms, 100% of these sales will be collected for the 
benefit of the school. Please drop off donated uniforms at the school office. If no registration form/ tags are in the bag with 
items we will assume they have been donated). 

Queries to Becca Hammond - email – beccahammondslt@gmail.com/ text 021 129 5273 

Thank you - Tēnā Koutou 

 
 

 

Size – 8 

Sports Shorts 

$15 

mailto:beccahammondslt@gmail.com/
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Watanabes’ story - Story 6 

One sunny Sunday afternoon, not long after our children started 
CBS, we dropped by Milford beach on our way back from (most 
probably) shopping. The visit was not planned so we didn’t have 
any togs with us. I moaned because the weather provided a 
perfect condition for a swim (now we have our toggs in our car 
so that we can have a dip anytime). Satsuki and Riku were 
playing on the playground with my wife watching them and I 
was taking a beach walk with Kanjiro who was still 2 years and 
10 months. As we had been very busy settling down, we didn’t 
have much time to enjoy the beaches. The walk was pleasant. 
Kanjiro was so excited about the vast blue ocean in front of him 
that I had to hold him back not to run into the water. After we 
walked a long stretch of the beach, I decided to go back to the 
playground. I was feeling happy and refreshed. As we got near 
the playground, I saw Satsuki crying and my wife was speaking 

to her. “She must have had a fight with her brother”, I thought. I was still feeling good and walking towards them with a 
smile. Then I noticed something unusual. I had never seen her crying like that. My wife said she had missed a grip on the 
monkey bar and fallen to the ground. The status of her told us we should go home so we did. Satsuki was in agony all the 
way back home. As soon as Satsuki sat down (or collapsed, more precisely) on the floor, she fell fast asleep. It confused 
us to a great extent, however, it was obvious something really bad was going on and we’d better take her to a doctor as 
soon as possible. But where to take her? We were still not familiar with the medical on Northshore… then we 
remembered Mrs H was working at North Shore Hospital. That’s the place to go. As it was Sunday, the outpatients’ ward 
was closed so we took Satsuki, with Riku and Kanjiro as supporting staff, to the emergency. The emergency receptionist 
registered Satsuki and told us to go to the waiting area. There were more emergency patients, most of whom were 
children, than I expected. I saw a dad pacing up and down in the corridor with a baby boy in his arms. On the forehead of 
the baby boy, was a huge, painful looking lump. On a sofa, a granddad was holding a little girl. She developed a very high 
fever in the afternoon, the granddad said. He also said he was waiting for their turn for hours. While I was talking with 
those gentlemen, I was thinking weekend nights might be the busiest time at the emergency ward and it was going to be 
a long wait. 

We waited and soon my two boys were getting tired and hungry. I couldn’t blame them because it was well past their 
bedtime. I took them to a small compartment where there was a TV so that their attention was directed to something else. 
Then I told my wife, who was looking after Satsuki, that I would go out to buy something to eat and I dashed out like a 
superhero. When I got out of the hospital, I realised I had no idea which way to go! The choice was right or left so I took 
left and started running. I spotted a fish and chips takeaway down the road. Wonderful smell was wafting from the fish 
and chips being fried but I could not enjoy it at all. As soon as I grabbed my takeaways, I started rushing back to the 
hospital. The boys ate a lot and it was our first “proper” takeaway experience in New Zealand. It still took long before 
Satsuki’s turn came. She was x-rayed. While we were waiting for her outside, we spotted a piece of paper stuck on the 
wall. It was a medical cost list. I took a close look at it and one item caught my eye: 

Operation: $60 per minute. 

My heart almost stopped. My wife and I looked at each other. It seemed that she was having the same thoughts as me. 
My mental calculator added up all the possible costs and churned out some impossible amount. Being shocked, I said to 
my wife, “Did you see that? It’s $60 per minute. Our stay in this country is over, isn’t it?” Then I started feeling so bad and 
embarrassed because I was worried about a too early end of our stay in this country although my daughter might have to 
go through an operation. Looking back, the list was for those who were not insured and the cases not covered by ACC 
but I was forgetting my children were insured. (It is compulsory all the international students are insured). In addition, I 
didn’t know there was a medical scheme called ACC. 

The doctor discovered a broken elbow. He explained about the diagnosis and instructed us to take her to Starship for an 
operation. “Starship … ok we will” I said but in my mind I was asking myself “Starship? What is he talking about? I don’t 
know what Starship is”. A nurse sensed we were totally lost and passed us a map. Satsuki’s elbow was plastered. The 
plaster practitioner was very kind and trying his best to divert her attention from the pain caused by the injury. 
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The date had already changed. There were few cars on the motorway so it didn’t take long to get to Starship where we 
were told her operation would be conducted in the morning. As only one of us was allowed to accompany Satsuki, we 
decided I would stay, my wife would drive the boys back home. The clock showed it was 3 o’clock. My wife left for her first 
“proper” driving experience in New Zealand. The boys were exhausted to the core. The nurse, who was pushing the 
wheelchair Satsuki was in, was nicely talking to Satsuki all the way up to the room. I knew she was, just like the plaster 
practitioner, trying to relieve her stress, which I very much appreciated. Satsuki slept on a bed and I slept on a mattress 
on the floor. Although it was still summer, it was very cold that night. I complained to myself about the cold air once or 
twice but I fell in asleep in almost no time. It was a long day. 

I was having a dream or two. I thought I heard a gentle voice in the distance. “... Mr Watanabe … Mr Watanabe …”. I 
opened my eyes. Someone opened a curtain, saying “Good morning. Mr. Watanabe”. There standing a doctor flanked by 
about 10 (they looked like) trainee doctors. It took a while until I realised I was in the hospital and Satsuki would undergo 
an operation. He explained to me how he was going to fix her elbow. He also said the operation would go well but she 
might have some after-effects depending on the recovery. A few hours later, the stretcher on which Satsuki was lying was 
being pushed to the anesthesia room. As soon as the anesthesia mask was put over her mouth, Satsuki lost 
consciousness. That was one of the scariest moments I’ve ever had. I knew it was categorised as a minor operation and 
there would be no major issues. I knew that but it didn’t stop me worrying. “If it was a major operation ...”, I thought. I 
couldn’t imagine more than that. I was told to wait outside the operation theater until the operation was complete. I didn’t 
feel like staying inside the hospital ward so I went outside and sat down on the grass. Everything was business as usual. 
The morning sun was bright, under which cicadas were singing to live their short over-ground lives. All I could do was 
pray to them that the operation was going to be alright. 

My phone rang. At the other end of the line, a nurse said the operation was successful. When I got to Satsuki’s room, she 
was still in a deep sleep. Soon after my wife and the boys arrived at the hospital. The boys were so exhausted that it took 
a long time for them to leave home. They were relieved to hear that the operation was successful. A nurse called me to 
come over to the reception for the discharge registration. I was expecting a huge medical bill but this time I was prepared. 
What happens happens, I thought. The receptionist said ACC would make a decision over whether the medical expenses 
should be covered by ACC or not and I would be informed of the final decision later on. 

Satsuki was discharged from the hospital. We got in our car and I started reversing the car. Then we felt a shock. I 
reversed the car into a carpark column. The column was intact but the car bumper got dented a little bit. Satsuki said the 
bump hurt her elbow... 

Satsuki went back to school the day after. After school we went to Centennial park and our children played there. Riku 
and Kanjiro were running around and Satsuki was already jumping. An ACC letter arrived one afternoon and it said all the 
medical expenses would be covered by ACC. It came as a great relief to me. At the same time, I was very thankful. The 
cast was taken off four weeks later and her elbow made a remarkable recovery without any after-effects. I didn’t have any 
chances to personally thank Dr. C after the operation, which is a shame. We escaped, no we were saved, from the first 
crisis thanks to the generosity of this country. (To be continued). 

 

  Community Notices 
 

After School Options 

 
 Conscious Kids After School Programmes at Centennial Park  www.consciouskids.co.nz 
 Milford Sea Scout Group    christiengriffith426@gmail.com, Ph: 4181 734  Mob: 027 663 6782 
 Standup Paddleboard Classes for Kids   victoria@supsnz.com, ph 021 644 129 
 Rudd School of Rock  ph (09) 479-1081  www.ruddschoolofrock.co.nz  
 Takapuna Athletics   www.sporty.co.nz/taahc or phone 418-3031 
 Young at Art Limited   Mob. 021 161 6412  www.facebook.com/YoungatartNZ   |   www.youngatart.co.nz 
 Badminton North Harbour After School Programme   (09) 410-6941  (021) 0268-3162 www.bnh.org.nz 
 Art4Kidz    022 0190 360   www.art4kidz.co.nz 
 Xtreme Rhythmix – Rhythmic Gymnastics at North Shore Events Centre     xtremerg@gmail.com 

 

 

http://www.consciouskids.co.nz/
mailto:christiengriffith426@gmail.com
mailto:victoria@supsnz.com
http://www.ruddschoolofrock.co.nz/
http://www.sporty.co.nz/taahc
http://www.facebook.com/YoungatartNZ
http://www.youngatart.co.nz/
http://www.bnh.org.nz/
http://www.art4kidz.co.nz/
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KIDS CHOICE SCHOOL HOLIDAY bookings are now open. The programme will open on Monday 18th 
December to Friday 2nd February 2018. 

Days are full of fun activities and trips to stimulate and entertain your children in a safe, fully supervised environment.  

CYF’s approved allowing you to apply for a subsidy.  

We are based at the Presbyterian Church, 10 Penzance Road, Mairangi Bay. 

Hours of operation are 7am til 6pm daily.  

Contact Barb 027 440 6363 or 09 478 3705. 

Email: kids.choice@infogen.net.nz 

  

KIDS   CHOICE   OSCAR 
Before  and  After  school  Care  for 5 - 14  year  olds. 

Enrolments are currently available in our CYF’s approved before and after school care programme. Based in the 
Presbyterian  Church  hall, 10 Penzance  Road,  Mairangi  Bay.  

We give the children breakfast and they take part in quiet activities until we take them to school each morning. 

  

After school we collect the children from school and take them to the programme where they have afternoon tea and 
assistance with their homework. 

We have several computers available for the children to use for homework purposes. 

Each day the children have a choice of various planned fun activities such as craft, art, cooking, knitting, cross stitch, 
games, sport etc. We spend time outdoors when the weather permits. Your children will be cared for by a 

great team of caring, professional, police vetted staff who love working with children. While our rates are reasonable we 
are also CYF’s approved enabling families to apply for OSCAR subsidies. 

Transport to or from sports activities can be available by negotiation. 

Call in for a visit and meet the team. 

For further information   Contact  Barb   027 440 6363  or 09 478 3705  

Email:  kids.choice@infogen.net.nz 

 

 
 

 

 

Music Tuition 
Music tuition for $150 - $250 for the whole year. (Includes the music) 

When: After school or Saturday mornings. 

Where: Murrays Bay Intermediate School. 

When: classes start 10th Feb. 

Open to 6-12 year olds. The cost is $150 - $250 for the year.  

Instruments offered: Drums, Guitar, Ukelele, Cello, Violin, Saxophone - Clarinet, Keyboard/Piano, Trumpet, Recorder, 
Flute, Violin, viola, cello, saxophone, trombone, French Horn, Guitar, Bass Guitar, drums, ukulele 

Enrolments are open online at www.mbmusic.org for 2017. Spaces are limited so get in quick! 

The highly qualified tutors make learning relevant and enjoyable.  

Any enquiries email Eunice Park mbmusic@mbi.school.nz. 

 

mailto:kids.choice@infogen.net.nz
http://www.mbmusic.org/
mailto:emma.tolmie@mbi.school.nz
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Pform.nz Performing Arts Classes 
 

Dance, Drama, Musical Theatre 

2018 Bookings Now Open! 

Pform.nz classes for 2018 are now available to book online!  

And if you secure your 2018 booking now you are welcome to jump into the final classes of 2017 which run right through 
until December 16th. Please note that the above offer is not available for the In School Hours classes. 

Have a look at our site www.pform.nz to find all of the information that you need. 

We run 38 venues Auckland wide so there will be a class near you. 

We look forward to you becoming a part of the Pform.nz family for 2018! 

Book online at www.pform.nz or phone us on 0800 PFORMNZ (736 766) 

 
 
 

Are you needing help with child care? 
Hi, my name is Sarit Hyams and I am a caring, outgoing and thoughtful person who enjoys a challenge. I enjoy people 
contact and love the satisfaction I get from looking after children and babies. Work is very important to me. I am extremely 
dedicated and would love the opportunity to help with your child care needs, whether it is part-time or full time, during 
school term and in the school holidays on the North Shore. Please call me on 027 503 2387 to discuss further.  

Employment history: 

Date                                            Organisation                             Position 

Aug 2017 – Current                     Michael Park School                      Relief Teacher 

Aug 2013 - Feb 2017                   Rada Family                                  Au Pair 

Aug 2004 – 2012                         Ella Kindergarten                          Kindergarten Teacher 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pform.nz/
http://xyt7.mj.am/lnk/ADkAAEDmfDEAAAAAAAAAAC0WaPMAAGw0gAAAAAAAAADNxABaFMXS0OtgjQyiRxazD7kua02pTgAAzfU/1/54CYZ8Xz0lGGncSc-KkfAg/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5wZm9ybS5ueg

